Background
Meniscus injuries are frequently reported concomitantly with ACL injury [1] [2] [3] . A recent study of Matheny et al. [4] revealed 3.5% of posterior lateral meniscus root (PLMR) tear with concomitant ACL rupture. The meniscus roots are the insertions of the anterior and posterior meniscal horns on the tibial plateau [5] [6] [7] . A radial tear in the posterior aspect of the lateral meniscus, where the meniscus attaches to the central tibial plateau, is called a "root tear" [3, [8] [9] [10] .
Most studies have reported increased degenerative changes in the knee after meniscus removal. In consideration of the importance of the meniscus, the current trend has been to repair as many meniscal tears as possible to preserve the meniscus. Ode et al. [11] studied the effect of a radial tear of PLMR. Their results indicated that a complete radial tear increased the lateral compartment contact pressure by a mean of 43% and decreased the lateral compartment contact area by a mean of 47%. Most of the published literature [12] [13] [14] [15] involving posterior root tears has focused on medial meniscal root tears, not PLMR tears. Few recent reports have shown favorable short-term clinical results of treatment for PLMR tears. Ahn et al. [16] reported the results of all-inside side-to-side repair combined with ACL reconstruction in 25 patients. After a mean follow-up of 18 months, the mean subjective IKDC score and mean Lysholm score increased significantly from 67 and 62 preoperatively to 90 and 93 postoperatively.
Furthermore, while PLMR tears are usually the result of acute injury at the time of an ACL tear, there is no reliable evidence at present to suggest that refixation of PLMR tears combined with ACL reconstructions could provide long-term clinical improvement. Therefore, we performed this retrospective study to evaluate the clinical outcomes of arthroscopic treatment for ACL injury associated with PLMR tears. We hypothesized that repair of PLMR tears combined with arthroscopic ACL reconstruction would result in satisfactory clinical outcomes.
Material and Methods
A retrospective analysis was approved by the medical ethics committee of Haigang Hospital. Retrospective analysis from August 2001 to January 2012 showed that 1379 patients (1382 knee) who undergone arthroscopic ACL reconstruction surgery, including 172 patients who had undergone arthroscopic ACL concomitant PLMR tears. All radial tears or longitudinal tears in the root area around the posterior horn associated with ACL injury were included. Patients with medial meniscal tears; those with Outerbridge grade III or IV chondromalacia in any knee compartment; those with less than 2 years of follow-up and those who underwent additional procedures such as microfracture, chondroplasty and synovial shaving were excluded. Finally, there were 103 patients who had PLMR tears. Of the remaining 103 patients, 31 patients (Group A) had repair of the PLMR tears and had greater than 2 years of follow-up. A control group of patients (Group B) who had PMLR tears left untreated. The study group was matched with controls based on age at time of surgery, sex, body mass index (BMI), and time of follow-up after surgery.
The patients were operated on by one surgeon. The ACL reconstruction surgical technique has been described by Nebelung et al. [17] . In case of a PLMR tears, a transtibial pullout suture was performed [4] . PLMR refixation and ACL reconstruction were carried out ( Figure 1 ).
Both the two groups carried out the same postoperative rehabilitation protocol. It was similar to ACL-reconstruction protocol, which included partial weight bearing for 2 weeks and the use of a knee brace. At postoperative weeks 2, medium frequency electric stimulation was used to the neuromuscular recovery two times a week for 20 minutes. The affected knee joint was permitted gradual increase in range of motion, which was initiated with a limited-motion brace, in which at least 90° of flexion was achieved during a 6-week postopera- the operated limb, light activities were allowed after 3 months from the operation and then exercise intensity was gradually increased. Finally, sports exercises and heavy labor were permitted after 9 months.
Follow-up visits were performed at 3, 6, 12 and 24 months postoperatively and at the endpoint of follow-up. All patients underwent knee magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) as part of the routine preoperative evaluation. The following several assessment methods were used for evaluation: the Lysholm scale, subjective International Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) questionnaires, and radiographic evaluation with MRI. In the subjective IKDC questionnaire score, a score of 95-100 was graded excellent, 90-94 was excellent, 80-89 was good, 70-79 was fair, and less than 70 was poor, according to IKDC subjective classification. All radiographs was evaluated by the International Cartilage Repair Society (ICRS) (18)standard classification system.
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS 19.0 software. Preoperative and postoperative indices for each group were compared by a paired T test. Independent-samples T tests and Mann-Whitney U test were used for group comparison. Chisquare was used on ratio comparison. P<0.05 was defined as a significant difference.
Results
Patient demographics are shown in Table1. There was no statistically significant difference between two groups, in terms of sex, body mass index (BMI), age, and follow-up time. There were no postoperative superficial wound infections or joint stiffness.
Follow-up data is presented in Tables 2 and 3 . At the last follow-up, all patients had a significant improvement in terms of knee function scores, compared to the preoperative status.
Functional outcomes
In respect of Lysholm scale, no statistically significant differences were found between the groups A and B at 24 months postoperatively (Table 2 ). There was a significant increase in the IKDC scores between preoperative and postoperative results in both groups. For group A, at 24 months postoperatively, 25 cases were graded excellent, 4 good, 2 fair and the excellent and good rates were 93.5%. For group B, 23 cases were rated excellent, 5 good, 3 fair, and the excellent and good ratio was 93% at 24 months.
Radiographic evaluation
The ICRS radiographic grading in group A found 25 of 31 (80%) normal, 5 of 31 (16%) mild, 1 (3%) moderate versus 15 (48%) normal, 6 (19%) with mild, 8 (26%) moderate, and 2(7%) poor changes in the control group. There was significant statistical difference between those with mild or no changes in either A or B group (P=0.003).
Discussion
In the study, we found no significant postoperative differences between both groups for the Lysholm scale or subjective IKDC scores. However, a significant difference in the development of osteoarthritis between both groups was found with MRI. The most important finding of our study was a tendency toward improved outcomes after repair of PLMR. Posterior lateral meniscus root tears should be more noticed relevant by orthopaedic surgeons because PLMR tears are frequently associated with ACL tears. PLMR tears effectively defunction the meniscus as a load-bearing structure by reducing the capacity to resist hoop stresses [19, 20] . Several studies suggest that these injuries increase tibiofemoral contact pressure in the lateral compartment by approximately 50% [11, 21, 22] . Thus, surgical repair of PLMR tears is very important. Non-surgical treatment and arthroscopic repair have been proposed to treat PLMR tears [21, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] .
For PLMR tears, the best treatment remains still a subject of controversy. Nonoperative treatment may result in similar results compared with surgical treatment. Shelbourne et al. [21] in their study found no statistical difference for the overall IKDC subjective score between patients with combined ACL and PLMR tears with a matched cohort of patients with an isolated ACL tear. The ACL reconstructions were performed in all patients, whereas the PLMRT was left untreated. However, Patients with PLMR tears showed a significantly lower IKDC stiffness score and significantly more joint space narrowing of the lateral compartment.
There are several different treatment options for PLMR tears. The most commonly used operative techniques for repair of PLMRTs are a side-to-side suture technique or a transtibial pullout suture [4, 16, [23] [24] [25] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . Anderson et al. [24] reported that 24 patients after combined ACL reconstruction and PLMR repair by side-to-side suture (n=8) or transtibial pullout repair (n=16) resulted in 92% of repairs functioning successfully. In this study, nonoperative treatment was compared with operative treatment to PLMR tears. The results indicated that patients after operative treatment tend to reach a higher functional score and lower rates of osteoarthritis compared to conservative treatment.
The technique of refixation of PLMR in this study was to reattach the meniscus by placing sutures through the meniscus root and pulling them through the tibial ACL tunnel. Bhatia et al. [27] stated several unique disadvantages of this technique, including (a) the need for drilling bone tunnels that may potentially interfere with concomitant ligament reconstruction, (b) an increased risk for suture abrasion within the bony tunnel during knee motion before meniscal healing, and (c) an increased possibility of creep within the suture itself, decreasing the strength of the repair. However, there are also several disadvantages of anchor repair, including anchor pullout with subsequent failure of fixation and technical difficulty associated with the procedure [35] . This study suggested improved outcomes at the last follow up, but long-term outcomes of the particular surgical technique performed in this study for the posterior roots remained unknown. Therefore, there is a clear need for longer term data investigating surgical techniques, and outcomes of repair. Many biomechanical studies have reported that root repair can restore knee biomechanics to normal levels [36, 37] . Repair of the PLMR should be attempted whenever possible in order to restore the hoop tension of the lateral meniscus and to prevent premature osteoarthritis.
There were several limitations in this study. First, the inherent limitations of retrospective analysis might have weakened the accuracy of this study. Secondly, the number of patients recruited was small and perhaps the differences between surgery and conservative treatment were minimal so a greater sample was required to detect subtle variations. Finally, the follow up could be considered as being relatively short since it was limited to 2 year. Perhaps, additional improvement in the functional status could be detected with longer periods of follow up. Table 2 . The follow-up data of group A and group B (mean ± standard deviation).
* The comparison of outcomes between the two groups postoperatively. 
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